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lu Football Match on St. George’s

Poor
One.— Teams Evidently Require 
More Practice.—Very Littie Com
bination Play in Evidence.

I

City Fathers
Hold Conclave

to
“Kingdom of God” Pt. Morien Church 
Subject of Lecture! After Mr. Lockyer

Field.—Exhibition Rather a i-» vWe Cater to Boys Too !
-----------------------— y,, :

f t
:m%

EFVHad Busy and Rather Lively Time 
At. Weekly Meeting 

Yesterday

To Be Delivered at British Hall Sun- Effort Being Made to Induce Him to 
day Evening by Pastor Barker 

of Brooklyn, N.Y.

P
Line-UpAgain Take Up This 

Rectorship
■ J: ■

TS't. Bon’s—J. S. John, goal; 
Higgins, backs;

Power,
J. Ryan, A. Cleary, 

E. Crawford, halves; W. Callahan, 
Jackman, R. Callahan, J. Gear, E. 
Jackman, forwards.

»

In our BOYS’ DEPARTMENT we are showing an 
exceptionally fine line of

zI ( %Mayor Ellis presided at yesterday’s 
meeting, the other members of the 
board attending.

The report of the solicitor re the 
arbitration as to damages done 
perty on Flavin Street, owned by the 
Trustees of Cochrane Street Church 
was discussed and adopted. The Gov 
ernment, however, will be written that 
they are primarily responsible for the 
amount of the ward, $2700, as the lane 
was originally acquired by the Govern 
ment in 1892 and passed over to the 
Council later.

mPastor T. E. Barker, of the Inter- Rev. E. Watering Florence of St. 
national Bible Studens’ Association, George’s who at the request of the 
is to lecture in the British Hall to- Bishop is interesting himself in the 
morrow (Sunday) afternoon 
night.

S ç
m

I
ZI C. E. I.—Marshall,

Barnes, backs; L. Stick,
Jupp, halves; Bartlett, N. Hunt, Auch- 
inleck, M. Churchill, R. Stick, for
wards.

Referee—WT. J. Higgins.
Linesmen—Fox, C. E. I.; R. Hickey 

St. Eon’s. *
Score—C.E.I., 3; St. Bon’s, 2.

Many Spectators.

goal; Hussey,and vacant rectorship of the Anglican 
Church, at Port Morien, reports that 

At 8 p.m: the subject discussed will Rev. Frank Walker of Ebum 
oe i he Kingdom of God,” and will has declined the election to that 
be dealt with somewhat along the isli. 
following lines:I

* Wash Suits ! MDrover,pro- tanac
i p

M

Secum
par-

It is now a year since Rev. Mr. >

8Miller left Port Morien and the 
ish has been without 
since.

par- 
service ever

UNDEmade from the best TUB FABRICS, such 
GALATEAS, DRILLS, LINEN and OXFORDS, in 
all the smartest styles. Prices from

Future Consummation> as—i

XV hen the ^pqrables of our Lord 
carefully examined it will be found 
hat thc\ clearly, teach that the 
ng or setting up of the Kingdom of Morien. South Head and Glace Bay and 
Jod in power -is future; and, as a is feared that these handsome little 
matter of courses, "not until the King churches will fall into decay if the 
comes.

are
There are some splendid monuments 

of the work of Rev. J. W. Lockyer at Patrol4
com-

*;i StThe third football match was play
ed last night and a large number of 
spectators assembled to witness the 
game.
the wind had dropped considerably 
and made the play more enjoyable.

The C.E.I. won the toss and de
fended the western goal, and at 7.03 
the ball was set rolling at the sound 
of the referee’s wiiistle.

The

Company Agrees. 8 ))-
l Hi i 

i’((((( SI.60 to $2.60The Reid Nfld. Co. agreed to Zcon
tinue watering the streets until Jul> 
10th for the sum of $300, but informée 
the Council that it wmuld be impruden' 
for any future board to base their cal
culation on this amount as to the 
of a continuation of the service aftei 
that date.

;zIt was an ideal evening as )Thus the parable of the vacancy is not soon filled. It is un- 
young nobleman going into a far derstood that Rev. Mr. # Lockyer, who 
country to receive a Kingdom and is now in Newfoundland, will return 
io return, etc. (Luke 19:11-15), clear- t0 this province shortly but it is not 
ly locates the establishment of the known whether he will be available 
Kingdom at the return of Christ. for his old parish.—Sydney Record. 
And the message sent by the Lord 
to the Church long years afterward ^ 
was, “Be thou faithful unto death, 
and I will give thee a crown of life.”
Rev. 2:10.)
hat the kings wha will reign with 

Him, will not be crowned nor reign 
as kings in this life.

Rim 
tions I 
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land n 

gaged 
under
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ZWaterman Flynn applied for an in (Kyle” Reaches 

Venison Island

opened briskly and 
spectators thought that a good 
hibiton was in store for Jhem, but 
they were disappointed as the men 
fell to pieces after a while, 
showed that practice is badly needed.

Tweed mi Serge Suits !game comp: 
been 
effort J 
Entrai 
gained 
days 
exploit 

The 
hand 
spoon, 
vage 
from 1 
at thv 
also 
Royal] 
air mn 
the bij 

ca dur 
ing to

Z
crease of salary, which was recom 
mended by Councillor Ryan,

Zex-
wht

claimed the applicant was deserving 
of recognition.

Z{/
8From this it is evident « ) iZAfter considerable 

discussion the applicatioiv^as fyled.
Payment For Collectors.

which " ’ZWireless From Capt. Parsons Says 
That Weather Has Been 

Very Stormy

iV !< A full range of all sizes in the popular “CONWA Y” 
and “RUSSIAN” styles.

f; i '
First Goal Scored. (

;Only Beginning St. John, the St. Bon’s goal keeper, 
was kept busy for a while and had 
his hands full trying to keep the ball 
from entering until Nix Hunt tried 
his luck and sent a ‘hot one’ and 
suceeded in beating him, scoring the 
first goal in 8 minutes.

The ball being recentred the C.E.I. 
still increased their pace and kept 
the St. Bon’s backs busy in playing 
a defence game.

Coun. Mullaly, for the Office Com 
xnlttee who last wreek moved the ZThe Church at present, therefore, 

is not the Kingdom of God set up in 
power and glory, but in its incipient, from Capt Parsons of the S.S. Kyle.

Venison Island, last night:—

pay *The R. N. Co. had the followingment of $70 to clerks Mahoney 
Larkin for extra services in 
tion with furnishing information U 

the Citizens’ Committee reported tha‘ 
the committee had since considered 
the claims of collectors Hynes

lam Z
(connecit

em bryo condition. '((And so, indeed, 
all the expressions of the New Testa
ment with reference to its teach. The m;:
Kingdom of Heaven now suffers vio- midnteht, thick weather. Some strings 
lence at the hands of the world; the of ice along the coast, about half mile 
King was maltreated and crucified; lrom shore> but nothing to hinder pro- 
and whosoever will follow’ in
footsteps shall suffer persecution and Domino since the gale.” 
violence in some form. This, it will
be observed, is true only of the real PARTI FROM BOSTON 
Church, and not of the nominal

It“Arrived at Venison Island at 4 p 
wind N.N.E.; ilstrong gales S.W.

and
Grace put forward by Coun. Ryan, and

{■

recommend that the latter be paid $1( 
each, which had been deducted fron 
the amounts originally recommende< 
for Mahoney and Larkin.

Think ice is on land north ofgress. iHis #
Second Goal.

A corner w’as given to the C.E.I. 
and Churchill landed the ball in the 
mouth of the St. Bon’s goal. Bob 
Stick was wàiting for it and with his 
head he landed No. 2 for the Insti
tute.

The St. Bon’s lads did not seem to 
work well together, the C.E.I. for
wards playing around them 
Bartlett taking the ball ' down field 
sent a beauty to St. John, and notched 
up the third for his team.

The remainder of the first jialf was 
slow. The St. Don's tried hard to

Vi But 
possiL 
the si 
Pacifi- 
That 
is the 
nothii 

<£t is 
the tin 
of thoj 

that w 
sympa] 
their a 

row, i 
should 
pense ; 
who fe 
ahead 
engage

Increases Voted.
The Committee asked that the Coun 

cil vote $60 each to clerks Mahonej 
and Larkin ; $10 each 
Hynes and Grace, and $5 to the typist, 
which was agreed to.

Plans of three buildings for D. J. 
Barron, Patrick Street; plans of A 
Pelly, Maclin Place ; and plans of P 
Malone, Kenna’s Place, were approved

Mrs. Goodland, Merrymeeting Road 
will be given street line, as asked for 

v The street off Leslie, running west 
and parallel with Water Street, will 
be named Maclin Place, and sewerage 
will be placed in the street.

Sewerage will be given the residents 
of Allandale Road, as applied for.

With passing of pay rolls, etc., the 
meeting adjourned at 5.30 p.m.

COMING IN JULYone.
But the promise is held out that if 
now we (the Church, the
Kingdom) suffer with Christ, we also, from Boston, informs us that Mr. 
in due time, when He takes to Him- Somerville informed him that 
self His great power and reigns, shall Newfoundlanders had subscribed to
be glorified and shall reign with Him. the clllb to visit St. John’s this sum

mer.
They will leave Boston on July 28 

by the Plant steamer for Halifax, 
and will then join the Red 
boat.

A gentleman who has just arrivedembryoto collectors

123
\

and
Two Phases

»

While it is true, as stated by our 
Lord, that the Kingdom of God 
eth not—does not make its first

avif icom- I iCross 3=lit ap-
I Y,r pearance—with outward show', in due 

time it is to be made manifest to all 
by outward, visible and unmistakable 
signs.

7o
ft but their shooting was wildscore

and the ball failed to find the net.
y MARKET HOUSE

AT BELL ISLD. iw«*^xoœ©@Eooa®@acoc*®
CLEMENTINE WAS AT

Beautiful Tribute 
a To Sealing Victims

f J f ;
8hWhen fully set up, the King

dom of God will be of two parts, 
spiritual or heavenly phase and
earthly or human phase. The spirit Handsome Monument Now Displayed 
phase will always be invisible to men, T _ __
is those composing It will be of the ' a ocaI ^arb,e
divine, spirit nature, which no man Works
hath seen nor can see (1 Tim. 6:16;
Jonh 1:18) ; yet its

PERSONAL.Endsc hanged leaving the 
with 3 goals to their credit.

C.E.I. SHIPPING1
■:

;
•Ik wSecond Half h »an

The second half opened up more 
lively, the St. Don’s boys working 
hard to score.

B
:s Mrs. James Grieve leaves for Scot

land by the Carthaginian to-day.
As fi 

the be 
little.

Fror 
the Go: 
which j 
ed, bun 
peared

Bell Island Co-Operative Co. Estab
lish Market for Fresh Meat, Veget
ables, Provisions and Groceries of 
all Descriptions.

A
HOKTA FOR REPAIRSI THAT TRESPASS CASE Jack Higgins took control of the 

ball, dashed along the field and sent 
the ball to Marshall, w’hich was too 
much for him, the ball finding its way 
safely between the posts.

The leather was no sooner centered 
when Callahan tried his luck this 
time and wTas successful in notching 
up No. 2.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Job leave for 
England by the Carthaginian.There is now on exhibition at Mc

Intyre’s marble works,
Street, a beautifully polished 
ment of blue marble, 
following inscription:
^ “Erected by Mr. and Mrs. Thos.

v* . Carroll, in memory of the men who
-<,nÏL in ,h 3 » IT"- ü .V317 1081 their lives S. S. Southern
TI ESI» tV KVKV,Tr T,a"u !* :CrOSS aud S- S- Newfoundland, on
11LSDAY EVENING, June lbth. Ad- March 31st 1914”
mission 20 cents. Candy, Ice Cream
and Plain Work for sale.—jnel3,li

Goodridge’s Clementine, Capt. Par
sons, is now due from Horta (Azores) 
w'here she put in for repairs.

She was leaking slightly near the 
liaw’se pipes. Repairs only occupied 
one day w7hen she left , again.

and
power will be mightily manifested, 
chiefly through fts 
tives who will constitute the earthly 
phase of the Kingdom of God.

The case of Dryer vs. the Newfound 
land Clothing Factory in which tres
pass on the part of the defendants 
was claimed* together with 
property damages, was decided this 
morning against the plaintiff, Mr. W 
G. Dryer.

presence
Duckw’ortli 

monu- 
bearing the

human representa- Mrs. (Rev.) E. L. Birchby and son, 
arrived by the Carthaginian.

The Bell Island Co-operative Co 
which iscertain a concern capitalized 
amongst the residents of the Iron Isle /

Mr. E. V. Wylie, of Aye & Sons, 
leaves by the Carthaginian en route- 
to England and w’ill be absent five 
weeks. Mr. Wylie and son, who have 
been visiting friends near Liverpool 
since June last, return with him

to opened their premises there last week. 
. This Company has 
fresh fish market as well as a meat 
market, both of which have been sal-

o
litestablished a BLACK DIAMOND.i?.

Little Livelier.
The play no'w was opened up a 

little and became fast for a w’hile; 
it looked as if the St. Bon’s would 
be the winners, their forward line im
proving all the time, 
backs put up a good defence, how
ever.

or MET BISHOP MARCH.
Morwenna left Montreal last night; 

she leaves there again on the 26th.
Cacouna is lying up at Montreal, 

and will not leave there until the 16th 
for this port.

«
ly wanting in that progressive little 
towrn.

It is a work of art and reflects cred
it on the scuptor, McIntyre.To receive His Lordship Bishop

March and Mgr. McCarthy of Harbor 
Grace diocese, who arrived after their 
vesit to the Eternal City, by S. S. 
Digby yesterday, His Lordship Bishop 
Power, of St. George’s, accompanied 
by Mgr. Roche and Dr. Greene, 
at the pier with His Grace the Arch- 

. bishop’s horses and brougham.

They have also established a 
provision and grocery store which is 
largely stocked, and are already 
cured of a large share of the patron
age of the island.

A GRENFELL NURSE.The C.E.I. IRIS: as- *
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

m ft

ft
oMiss Clara Dooe, a St. John girl, 

has volunteered and been accepted as
K1‘CAPE BRETON’ REPAIRED

•y»*.Z Their premises are situated at East 
XVabana, The Mines, near the plant 
of the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., aud

Play now was interrupted for a 
while, Crawford, St. Bon’s, receiving 
a kick in the face from Churchill’s 
boot. Play now was pretty even, both 
teams making a hard attempt to 
score, Jupp, the C.E.I. half, gave his 
right leg a slight wrench and play 
was again stopped.

Full time was now drawing nigh, 
the St. Bon’s worked»-hard to equalize 
and Marshall was called on several 
times to save which he did well.

Full time sounded leaving the C.E.I. 
one goal to the good.

Notes on the Game
Practice is badly needed by both 

teams.
Drover and Hussey for the winners 

played a splendid game.
Jack Higgins, for St. Bon’s, was 

seen in good style.
The small boy should keep well 

outside the fence, as in last night's 
match one of the players fell over 
the ‘touch’ line and gave an onlooker 
a severe blow, his head coming in 
contact with the railing.

Z a nurse at one of the Dr. Grenfell 
missions in

was TellsThe S.S. Cape Breton, which was 
damaged by ice on the way to Bot- 
w’cod, has been repaired by the R. N. 
Co., and sails to-day for Botwood, 
where she will discharge her coal 
and load for England.

vZ Labrador, ^pd expects to 
leave in about two weeks for the far 
north. Miss Dooe has spent five years 
in the Cambridge Hospital.

Z
Z K.their store/is up to date in every re

spect. ’
/ . ■ ■ ■

\%V.■ ■ ■ ■
i o 2»! I-Schr. Fredom left Maceio yester

day for Barbados to load pm
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j The services of Mr. S. Lodge, forni- 
1 erly of Catalina and latterly of the D. 
I. & S. Co. Stores Dept., have been 
cured as manager, w’hile Mr. Michael 
Sweeney, formerly of Connolly’s meat 
market, has been engaded as meat- 
cutter.

Z /Zmo? asses. oZ Londd 
Leader, 
sent se\ 
ganizati 
cal leer 
to consj 
taincy J 
ary Pad 

That 
offered 
tain 
ization 
in this j 

Journal, 
tnentarv 
disrupt 
declares 
reigncd 
of the \'| 
of the

INVALID SENT HOME.a For Sale se- oAT THE NICKEL.
ICE IN GREEN BAY.z Miss Effie Kelly of Ireland’s Eye, 

who was undergoing treatment at. the 
General Hospital for hip disease, was 
taken to Baine Johnston’s wharf in 
the ambulance, yesterday, to be taken 
home.

ZThe week end programme at the 
last evening drew * The S.S. Home wired last evening 

that she was unable to make Exploits 
owing to the ice and had to run to 
Shoe Cove direct.

There is loose ice in the Bay and it 
is drifting on the land.

Nickel Theatre Z At Badgerlarge audiences. * c>There were six different picturs, 
each being of a high class, and

Z BIC1CLES—English and American 
Bicycles, new and second hand. Parts 
in stock from tires to handle bars. No 
break too hard for us to repair. Also, 
Guns, Electric Bells, Baby Carriages 
and Locks repaired. Keys fitted. Or
ders carefully and promptly attended 
to. RENDELL & CO., 16 & 18 King’s 
Road. P.0. Box 462.—jnel0,tu,th,s,tf

* Zwrere
. watched with the greatest interest.

The two reel feature story, “A Child 
of the Sea,” proved a charming sub
ject.

It is feared that the girl is incur
able.A

i* K
O18 Horses COIo *

z CARTHAGINIAN ARRIVESLAD INJURES ARM
The programme will be repeated 

this evening. * IB
%V.\
ÈhV.V

*
S.S. Carthaginian, Capt. Ogilvie, 5 

days from Philadelphia, arrived this 
morning.

She brought a small cargo and* the 
following passengers; Miss D. Pu- 
triki, D. Putriki, John Diamond, Mrs. ^ 
E. L. Birchby, Master Birchby, 8 in
termediate and 3 steerage.

While enjoying the football match 
last night a young lad named Moore, 
of Stephen’s Street, fell off the fence 
and gave his right arm a bad sprain 

Mr. XV- Reeves >yas quickly sum
moned and rendered first aid. After 
the injured limb was put in splints 
the boy was driven to his home 
companied by an officer.

oA Prices from 50 to 100 dollars 
each; weights 1100 to 1400 

Good chance to buy a 
serviceable Horse cheap.

Fell Into Hold ; 
Injured Knee

I Iflil
V.V.v.v.m ■ ■ ■■ ■ a •
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»- rj : om WIRELESS MAN PEAK
REPORTED DOING WELL.lbs.i

ÏJ. Quinlan Sustains Paiaful Injuries 
While Working On The 

Nascopie

William Peak, the wireless operator 
at Heath Point w’ho was shot in the 
head and was x taken on board the 
Allan Liner Victorian and carried to 
England, is now at the Northern Hos
pital, 
well.

His wound was â fearful one, the 
left side of the face being practically
blowm away.

-
------------- o-------------

Earl of Deyon left Musgrave at 9

irfy
r/ ***?- ;.t. ac--*~o- o The 

mond’s 
People i 
military 

The XV 
the Volt 
to prog] 

enc< 
Rednient 
trol.

iltfi J BELLAVENTURE RETURNSRegular meeting of Atlantic Lodge, 
No. 1, I.O.O.F., 
will be held on 
Monday, the 15th 

at 8 p.m. SPECIAL BUSINESS: 
Visit of Grand Master J. E. Crucks- 
liands. All members are requested to 
be present, and a cordial invitation is 
extended to any visiting brethren. J. 
W. BARTLETT, Secretary.—jne!3,2i

8 k oApply to TWO LADS DROWNED
WHILE SALMON FISHING.

r 7 :
fi ■ MI it 

4 r l-Mil

The S.S. Bellaventure, Capt. Ran- 
dell, returned from the Labrador at 
6 last evening.

She left Brigus on the 2nd with 
crews and preceded as far as Smokey 
Very heavy ice was met at, several 
points and it looked as if the steam
er would become jammed. Capt Ran- 
dell succeeded in getting through 
however, without long delays.

The return run wras made in 48 
hours.

J. Quinlan, a workman employed 
discarging the Nascopie -at Franklyn’s, 
sustained painful injuries last evening 
by falling in the hold of the steamer.

He fell about fifteen feet and broke 
his knee cap.

Dr. Pritchard who

M

A.N.D.Co JJiverpool, e wiiere he is doing
Z Ltd. A message was received from Gambo 

last evening that two lads—G. Crowell 
and W. Math—were drowned by the 
upsetting of a canoe.

Five were in the boat fishing when 
it upset.

Three succeeded in reaching 
shore but the others were drowned, 
and their bodies were not recovered.

>xM • y
his

y-
*w’as summoned 

dressed the wound, and ordered the 
sufferer to the hospital, where he 
taken in the ambulance.

8 Whate 
the dispi
another

a.m.
owas the ASchr. Jean with fish from Baird’s, 

sailed for Brazil yesterday. S.S. Digby leaves at 3 p.m. taking 
one passenger, Mr. DeFallot.,»
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